MESA HOST ROARS
JUNE 2013 NEWSLETTER
SERVING THE MESA COMMUNITY 1928

THE JUNE LETTER SUBMITTED BY OUR PRESIDENT:
Mesa Host Lions,
Another busy month has passed for the Club. The end of our calendar year is upon us and the
next issue will feature your new President, Lion David T. Webster keeping you updated on club
activities.
This past month we were busy playing in a Camp Tatiyee Golf Tournament at the Phoenix
Biltmore-our team was 2 over 73: Not last place anyway.
May 7th in lieu of our usual meeting seven club members and 2 visitors had lunch with Mesa
Host Life member and 72 year Lion, Julius ‘J.L.’ Ward on his 97th Birthday. We took Birthday
cupcakes and Linda Hartmann played the piano to the enjoyment of all. He is still talking about
it.
DG Carolyn White, Barbara and I attended, on May 11th, the Payson Lions Club 50th Charter
Birthday party. It is amazing how many Charter birthdays occurred so far this year 2013!
May 17-19th was the MD 21 Convention at the Mesa Hilton. Eight members attended. It was
instructional, fun and rewarding. Especially rewarding to the Club as we received the District
Governor’s contest 1st Place ribbon and Lion Keith Hackney and Associate member Bill Schafer
received LCI President Maddens ‘Certificate of Appreciation’ and both the special ‘Service
recognition’ ribbon awards. A huge acknowledgment of their commitment to the principals of
Lionism and they both were speechless.
A summer project will be to collect bottled water for delivery to hydration stations to aid the
homeless. Watch for store sales and bring to meetings or call me and I will pick up for delivery
to designated locations. We already have 18 cases of 24 count bottles ready for delivery this
week.
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I want to personally thank secretary Nita and treasurer Barbara for keeping track of and
turning in the reports to LCI and District 21 necessary to obtain the above awards. Thank you
also to Club members for making our Club successful. 85th years is only a start on our quest TO
SERVE, so let us do what we do best for another 85.
Keep Lions J.L. Ward, Don Hartmann, Don Thresher, Guy Myer and Jim Johnson and oh
heck: make it all our members on your prayer chain.
Prez Bill

5/28/2013

Lions Foundation of Arizona, Inc.
3124 E. Roosevelt, Suite 3
Phoenix, AZ 85008
May 13, 2013
To: MD 21 Council of Governors
From: Lions Foundation of Arizona, Inc.
Re: LFA Update
Last fall PDG Ann Roberts (LFA Board President), PID Dave Roberts and LFA Executive
Director George Hill visited the HUD offices regarding funds being impounded in our
mortgage payments. This particular impound account was growing and it seemed that its
purpose was questionable! Over the next 6 months negotiations with HUD continued and
we were able to convince HUD that the impound account was not applicable. We recently
received a check for some $67,000.00 dollars. Those funds will go back into the upkeep of
the property at 32nd St. & Roosevelt.
We should be extremely proud of being the Management Agent for the 36-unit elderly
HUD property in Tucson-La Casa de Los Leones. Because of our efforts, 36 low income
and/or wheelchair bound seniors have a decent lifestyle 365 days a year. However, many
people who have looked at our financials may not have realized how La Casa had impacted
LFA for many years. Due to timing, some months La Casa would run in the RED. HUD had
required us to impound approximately $2,700.00 monthly to cover this contingency. HUD
had failed to recognize that other months there was an average in the La Casa Account.
This impounding has been cleared up and eliminated for La Casa, and as always had the
backing of LFA.
We are in the end stage of the Land Exchange! LFA still needs the support of the Lions
Clubs to finish paying for our share of the Environmental Impact Study, some $50,000.00.
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The Forest Service has provided us with Forest Service Personnel to take us to the end of
the land exchange. Earlier there were fourteen cases ahead of us. Now we are in the top
two cases to be completed.
Lions of Multiple District 21, we are closing in on our prize! Your donations are critical to
the success of this long-running land campaign! Please put us in your club budgets and
consider personal donations to help us make it to the finish line!

MELVIN JONES LIONS INTERNATIONAL MEMORIAL
FT. THOMAS, AZ
Report to MD 21 Council of Governors
May 17, 2013
Mesa, AZ. USA
2012-2013 Goals & Objectives of MJLIM
A Project of MD 21
Our Board provided escort to PID Lion Douglas Alexander as keynote speaker for our “Rededication to Lionism” at
th
the Memorial in Ft. Thomas on January 12 2013. Some of you were there also. Board members also provided
escort to ID Bob Corlew and Lion Dianne to the Memorial and on to 21-A Convention in Parker, AZ. and to ID Lion
Brian Sheehan with Lion Lori to the Memorial and to 21-C Convention in Payson, AZ.
These ID’s each purchased a $1000 Vanguard to help purchase land adjacent to the Memorial for future
Development of this area. We have not begun to approach our goal of selling 1000 Vanguard’s.
The goal and objectives is to spread the word about Arizona’s “Best Kept Secret”, where Melvin Jones Lions
International Memorial is located to Lion’s around the world and to encourage Lions to donate funds for the
upkeep of the Memorial/Museum and to the “Vanguard” program. The Board now has a Voting Advisory Director
in the Philippines as a first step to reach the Far East. That position could open up an area for the Memorial to
receive funds not currently being received in the States. Further, should we be able to get LCI BOD to visit the
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Memorial when the International Board meets in Phoenix in 2014 that would be a “Giant Step” in spreading the
word about our best kept secret at Ft. Thomas.
We are making repairs to the Memorial/Museum as funds come in. A repair remaining is to remodel the museum
rest room area so that it is ADA compliant. We have repainted the building exterior, added concrete ramp and
railing to the spire area and completely redone the concrete porch with ADA ramps to the entrance.
Other repairs, fence, spire, etc., are ongoing when funds become available.
The Board of Directors thanks Lions for their donations and hope that they are happy with what they see at the
Memorial/Museum. See you at Ft. Thomas for rededication on January 11, 2014.
Respectfully submitted,

PDG Lion Forrest B. Cheuvront Jr.
President, MJLIM Board of Directors

Arizona Lions Sight & Hearing
3227 N. 32nd Street
Phoenix, AZ 85018-5606
602-954-1723

To:

Council Chairman Carl Johannesen

From:

PDG Tom Simmons, 2012-13 President
Lions Sight & Hearing Foundation of MD21
May 16, 2013

The Lions Sight and Hearing Foundation is nearing the end of a quite successful and fulfilling
year. This does not mean we have not faced challenges in striving to meet our mission of
serving Arizonans living in poverty who need eye surgeries and hearing aids that will greatly
enrich their lives
Among our disappointments are health issues of two long-time members that regrettably caused
them to resign from the board. PDG Ed Middlesworth - who served as president, Sight
Chairman and a variety of other key positions during his numerous years of service on the
board - remains active with the Mesa Thunderbird Lions Club in District 21C, as well as serving
as an advisor to Sight & Hearing. Lion Jackie Acorn, also a former foundation president and
served with the Tucson Rincon Lions Club in District 21B was badly injured in an automobile
accident on her way home from a Sight & Hearing meeting months ago. She has not been able
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to return as she continues her recuperation. Both of these Lions served our foundation
unselfishly and with dedication and are missed.
Overall donations from Lions Clubs have decreased, which caused us to place a moratorium on
eye surgeries for the first half of our fiscal year. We also had to replace the roof of our building,
which caused a large, unexpected expense.
On the bright side, we received a large donation from the Peoria Sunset Lions Club, whose
members hosted their “first annual” golf tournament to raise funds to support our sight program.
We continue a very successful partnership with Zounds Hearing, which provides us the
opportunity to economically provide hearing aids to the needy.
We are in the process of building an ongoing relationship with ALERT (Arizona Lions Eyeglass
Recycling Terminal Inc.) to provide recycled glasses for missions to Mexico, the Philippines and
other countries. We also have assisted the Lions Vision Center by providing thousands of pairs
of glasses to be distributed to missions which they have supported in the Philippines and
Mexico.
Also, during the first year the Mel Clack Fund provision, up to $50,000 is available for
eyeglasses and surgeries to residents of Yavapai County. This program will continue well into
the future.
We have - during the second half of our fiscal year – provided surgeries to treat cataracts,
detached retinas, malignant glaucoma and retinal neuropathy. Also we were able to provide a
prosthetic eye to a young patient the foundation helped several years’ ago.
Finally, we also were able to serve our many hearing impaired clients over the past year. We
supplied well over 100 hearing aids to our clients who now can hear the voices of family
members and loved ones.
We could not have achieved all of this without the support of Lions, generous donors and
volunteers. We feel a tremendous amount of appreciation to everyone who has donated their
money, time and expertise to make this a successful year! Our office staff - Luz Rubio and Lion
Joan Williamson – performs their duties with competence and enthusiasm. We also have
several board members and volunteers come in to sort eyeglasses and hearing aids to recycle.
A special thanks goes to the Lions Sight and Hearing Board of Directors for its hard work
throughout this past year. As we enter our new fiscal year, we will be welcoming new members
as they take on their duties on the board. But we will also sustain the knowledge and direction of
our long-time board members. This is a very exciting time for LS&HF and we thank you again
for your support.
An eye can see and an ear can hear because of what Lions hold dear!
We make a difference in peoples lives.
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Sent: Sun, May 19, 2013 8:48 pm
Subject: Updated MJM FY 2012-13 Financial Report through 05-19-13
Hi Lions,
The enclosed Three (3) Page Microsoft Office Excel File attachment in xls format contains the updated MJM FY
2012-13 Financial Report from 07-01-12 through 05-19-13 for your review in preparation for the May 22, 2013
BOD Meeting. This report includes the revenues received at the MD21 Annual State Convention this weekend..
The General Fund received $4950.00 from In State Club Contributions from
11 Clubs and $85.00 from In State Spire Pin sales by one of our Board Members.
With this infusion of cash the General Fund is in the black for the Fiscal Year at this writing by $1581.55.
The Vanguard account received a $1000.00 contribution for the purchase of a Vanguard membership by the
spouse of one of our Board Medmbers who is already a Vanguard. This is our third Vanguard sale since February of
this year,
There is no change in the Development Fund activity since the last report I sent you.
Yours in Lionism, Service, and Friendship,
Lion PDG LES DAVIET II, Treasurer
Melvin Jones Lions International Memorial

Lions Multiple District 21
Third Council of Governors Meeting
February 15, 2013, 3:00 p.m.
Minutes provided by Council Secretary Karen Sell

Called to order by Council Chairman Carl Johannesen
Pledge of Allegiance
led by VDG Larry Palmer
Invocation
by VDG Bob Bowman
God Bless America
by VDG Bob Jones
Establish protocol
PDG Les Daviet
include:
International director Bob Corlew and Lion Diane
PID Dick Sawyer and Lion Faye
PID Dave Roberts and PDG Ann
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PID John Walker and Lion Karen
Current Council
Council chair designate Debbie Vine and Lion Larry
Past Council Chairs
District Governors
Current club presidents,
Melvin Jones Fellows and Vanguards

Lions and guests
Roll call showed all council in attendance with the exception of Immediate Past District Governor Wes
Edmonds. 21B IPDG position is vacant.
Moment of Silence for IPDG Chip Kline and PID Ted Fusco
Distribution of materials for those not on the mailing list
Minutes of last meeting - Motion to accept made by Gary White/seconded by Carolyn White Approved
Correspondence letter from LCI approving nomination of VDG Larry Palmer for remainder of Lions year
LCIF - thank you for $61.00 for measles initiative
Treasurer's Report
$45,084 in budget; $22,259.25 spent to date
over in mileage for second vdg; all other items within budget;
per Alan Lundgren: 2VDGs should submit claim and see what happens after 4th council meeting
- can be reimbursed if there is money left after IPDG, 1st VDG funds are paid
Motion to accept made by Gary White/seconded by Karen Sell - Approved
PID Dave Roberts complimented Council and IT chair Brian Woloshin for getting Council items posted on
website PID
DG Updates
DG Carolyn White: Membership still under 1200 but back to 41 clubs with reinstatement of two
-- membership team meeting once a month and optimistic that district will reach 1200 by year's
end
DG Karen Sell - District has dealt with changes in officers with loss of IPDG Chip Kline, resignation
of 2vdg Naran Patel and a zone chairman because of moves out of district. PR continues to be a
focus - made it into Lion magazine twice; good local television stories about eyeball express.
Membership reached high of plus 62 now at plus 47 but still better than last year this time when
minus 24. Working closely with smaller clubs, celebrating work of individual Lions and
partnerships with organizations, hoping to charter clubs in Tempe and Marana. Weekly DG
team meeting on Skype is valuable.
DG Gary White - Thanks to district for help during convalescence - getting back to visits to clubs.
Yo yo effect in membership -- up 9 at beginning of year, brought in 75 new members but lost 78.
GMT/GLT teams are confident that district will be in positive numbers at year's end. Looking
for plus 12. CEP started in 12 clubs and clubs are beginning to realize value to them and to
communities. Now at 39 clubs with one or possibly two clubs to be added by end of year.
Recognized by LCI for membership work - now at Bronze level and expecting to be at Gold level
by end of March. Ajo Lions celebrating 50th anniversary in March involving entire community.
Request for Funds
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Council Chair requested Council provide $100 from CC funds to Lions Camp Kirby in
Pennsylvania in memory of PID Ted Fusco.
Motion made by Gary White/seconded by Carolyn White - Approved
Alan Lundgren pointed out that funding could also come from International Guest funding from
MidYear
State Project presentation - Lions Sight and Hearing Foundation - Lion Al Boeck, Foundation Hearing
Chairperson
Foundation is in black, healthy, budget balanced
Have reduced operating expenses - developed new revenue through hiring of grant writer
Staff members are Luis Rubio and Joan Williamson
Had a large carry over of eye surgeries from last year - suspended for first half of fiscal year applications now being received again - 25 to dateTremendous demand for hearing aids - big
increase since state access program stopped supplying hearing aids 18 months ago
Zounds - supplying new hearing aids at their cost - 2/3 of people now getting brand new digital
hearing aids. Good response from recipients. 96 applications to date/37 completed
Still accepting hearing aids
Providing glasses for missions - 72,000 received - 5600 sent out. 53% Lions/42% Walmart
Receiving glasses from Walmart and from clubs - inventory used for international missions cannot use domestically because no licensed optician on staff - using vision center to dispense
new glasses
Administering funds from Melvin Clack Foundation Advisory Board - monies transferred to
LS&H; LS&H does not have direct access to those funds but makes funds available for work with
Yavapai County residents; annual $50,000 allocation is made by doctors in Yavapai county,
LS&H gets 1% of balance in fund for administration.
Looking for new commercial real estate agent; plan is to lease out suite 1 and relocate
Foundation to suite 2.
Peoria Sunset Lions Foundation will hold golf outing March 23 to benefit LS&H;
Please recognize Foundation through volunteers- looking for volunteers on Tuesday or
Wednesday.
Looking for board members in 21B and C.
Revisions to MD21 Constitution and bylaws - regarding reallocation of funds from Canyon State Lion to
other budget areas - presented by Alan Lundgren and Les Daviet
Recommending changes in 3 sections - publications, promotions, and activities fund
Recommending reduction in publication fund as result of Canyon State Lion going electronic and
transfer of those funds to promotion and activity as follows:
o Recommend reduction of publication fund from $8.90 per member per year to $7.75
per member per year, reducing Canyon State from $7.15 to $6.00 per member per year
International Convention Hamburg - PID Dave Roberts
40 people going at this date
o and increases directory from $1.25 to $1.35 and modifies Other Publications from 25
cents to 40 cents, adding website into that category
o Recommend increase in Promotions fund from $2.95 per member per year to $3.00 and
establishing limits on outgoing governors expenditures to international convention to
max of $1000 per governor and increasing allocation for Convention Chair to $3,000.
o Recommend removal of allocation of $125.00 per dg and dg elect for mis expenses for
international convention
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o

o
o
o
o
o

Recommend increase in activity fund from 25 cents to $1.35 per member for glt/gmt
mid year leadership and training without having to move monies each year from growth
fund
Recommend setting limits on reimbursements to IPDGs and VDGs attending council
meetings to flat $75 per meeting attended
Recommend moving IT expenses from General Administration to publications IT
Not recommending any change in dues per member per year
Constitution and Bylaws has reviewed and finds no conflict with Constitution and By
Laws
Proposal will be published in March, April and May Canyon State Lion and presented for
decision at May convention
Proposal has been unanimously endorsed by Finance Committee and CBL

o
Discussion:
Dave Roberts -- when will it go into effect? Lundgren - July 1/ will not affect payment for
Hamburg
Gary White - predicated upon declining membership - should we not also consider a dues
increase? Lundgren -- looked at purpose of where money should be going - we are one of few
multiples that provides the funding we allocate for governors; trying to move money to help all
Lions membership - solution is more members not to raise the dues
Marc Paquette - would like to see dues at multiple and district increased; if growth fund is
supposed to be used for promotion of district we should be using it for that
Sally Hanson - $300 from districts toward officer training -- where is that listed? - Lundgren
responded it was a payment from district to training venue - a district expense, not part of MD
budget
Bob Jones - favors dues increase
Bob Bowman - favors dues increase
Richard O. Brown - Favors dues increase; Can savings be replicated with directory?
Brian Woloshin - can guarantee a private website
Robin Daviet - concerned about website privacy
CC Carl - $3,000 for international convention chairs is excessive - put the money to IT
Motion to reallocate as proposed made by Carolyn White/seconded by Gary White - motion approved
with CC abstaining.
USA Canada Forum in Phoenix - PID Dave Roberts
No bid submitted for USA Canada Forum in Phoenix
will need shipping monies - to be requested at next council meeting
Global Leadership -PID Dick Sawyer
265 Lions attended 17 workshops in Prescott
dge school completed
club officer training in place for April
president/vp, secretary/ treasurer, membership at each venue
other officers at state convention
second vdg training - May 4
Global Membership Team - PID John Walker via PID Dick Sawyer
recruited 296
332 dropped to date
CEP - all three districts using
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PDG sponsoring new club in south Tempe - district B
Canyon State Lion - PDG Les Daviet
club secretaries are primary source for changing / adding names for Canyon State Lion - please inform CSL
of every change in member address
Long Range Planning Committee - CC Carl Johannesen
approval given to do study
Club incorporation - Marc Paquette
Purpose of incorporation is liability protection - if not incorporated people can go after personal assets club offers $1 million Lions liability. Incorporation limits additional exposure Contact Marc for more
information.
USA Canada Forum - Marc Paquette
5 years ago 3700 members - past year 3189
This is not just a 500 member loss - it really represents 3574 members lost
classes at Forum can help - 70 classes available
September 19-21 in Kansas
Land Exchange - PDG Ann Roberts
next step is appraisal - need funds for that
expect culmination within 12 - 18 months
Camp Tatiyee
DG Karen noted Tatiyee report was complete and interesting - a format appreciated by DGs
Flags for First Graders - Barbara Shine
we are missing boat and not treating kids fairly if we don't share our message of patriotism - and a small
flag.
numbers are down -- packet available, program available - contact Barbara
Lions Quest
PID Dave Roberts - one of our most important programs, terribly under-utilized - now embraced in
Scottsdale.
Seems to be important to public - Rachel's Challenge is now raising huge amounts of dollars - we should
be publicizing Lions Quest better
Vision Center - PCC Richard O Brown
Vision Center growing - thanks to DG Karen for help in opening 4th branch of vision center at MHC
Healthcare in Marana
Su-Lin Trepanitis working with MHC Healthcare where they are asking us to set up office at minimal rent,
providing financing to start, helping to buy equipment; helping to buy computers - $80,000 value
Good of Lionism - no statements
ID Bob Corlew - appreciation for invitation and invited questions throughout weekend
Adjourned
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Certificate of Appreciation
Presented to the Club by
Su-Lin Trepanitis (21-B)
&
PDG Fred Garmeson (21-B)
Thank you Mesa Host Lions Club
For being our partner in the
Lions Foundation of Arizona, Inc.
Duffers Against Darkness Golf Tournament 2013

!!!!!!!!!

updates needed !!!!!!!!!!

We need our Members to update your contact information. Please email any changes in your address, telephone contact number and e-mail
address. The current information is needed for us to stay in contact. It is also
necessary for Lions Clubs International records and it makes Secretary Nita's
job a whole lot less complicated.
Updated information can be e-mailed to President Bill at bawblt@aol.com
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GLASS COLLECTION FOR APRIL
GLASSES DELIVERY TO SIGHT & HEARING 4/4/2013

2,377
Glasses cases 456 Cell phones 4

Hearing aids 14

MESA HOST LIONS CLUB
Sorted-prepared and delivered by:
Lion President Bill Worbington

FUND RAISERS

EASIEST FUND RAISER WE HAVE
We now have 3 locations
Mesa Lutheran Church---612 S. Ellsworth, Mesa
Gold Canyon Lutheran Church---5301 S. Kings Ranch Rd, Gold Canyon
Mesa Senior Center on McDonald, Mesa
Get your friends & neighbors to donate re-cycling papers & cardboard to these locations.
Some of our members collect items from businesses.
This is an easy fund raiser for us. Please get involved.
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GRANDPA’S WHEEL’S FUND RAISER PROJECT NEEDS
VEHICLES

LISTEN, YOU MAY HEAR SOMEONE TALKING ABOUT GETTING RID OF ONE…

This is a fund raiser … Contact Lion Dave Webster if you know of one…

DATES TO REMEMBER
June 29---Camp Tatiyee
Open House—11 AM/4 PM

NEWLY INSTALLED OFFICERS 2013-2014
President: Dave Webster
1st Vice Pres: Keith Hackney
2nd Vice Pres: Mike Smith
Secretary: Nita Johnson -Book
Treasurer: Barbara Worbington
Tail Twister: Keith Hackney
Lion Tamer: Shirley Hackney
Devotion Director: IPP Bill Worbington
1st year Director: Don Thresher
2nd year Director: Don Hartmann
Membership Chairman: PDG Larry Brown
Sight Conservation: Helen Torres/Donna Thresher

IPP: Bill Worbington
Chaplain: Don Hartmann
Sunshine: Shirley Hackney
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Photography: Thresher’s / Hackney’s
Golf & Casino: Dave Webster / Bill Worbington
Retention: Dave Webster / Larry Brown / Hartmann/ Thresher
Grandpa’s Wheels: Webster / Worbington
White Cane: Webster / Worbington
News Letter: Shirley Hackney/Keith
Web Development: Worbington/Johnson/Hackney

Dear Lions
Permit me to introduce myself, I am Lion Marc Paquette, the incoming District Governor for
the 2013-2014 Lions year. I am looking forward to working with all of you to make this the
best year possible. For those who attended the State Convention May 17-19, I Hope you
enjoyed yourself and got a lot out of the training that took place. We are having our Kick off
meeting on Saturday, August 3, 2013 at the Mesa Hilton. I hope to see many of you there
to learn what we will be doing over the next year. Learn about the New District Governor's
Contest, My Motto "Angel's Here on Earth" and my Theme S.T.R.I.P.E.S. Service,
Teamwork, Recognition, Innovation, Promotion, Education, and Support
The New Year is fast approaching and we have a lot of individuals in our communities that
need help. We also have a need for increasing membership in our clubs to provide that help.
I want to wish the new Presidents, Secretaries, Treasures, Membership chairs a successful
year and Want to thank all lions for the work they have done in the past and the work they
will do in the future.
Yours in Lionism
DGE Marc Paquette

DGE Marc Paquette presented Mesa Host Lions Club a congratulatory blue ribbon at the
convention, for being the winner of 2012-2013 District Governors contest. Criteria for the

contest was reporting all the community service activities, membership and
attendance at conventions and training sessions.
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May Activity Photos
Ctlr + click to open link
https://picasaweb.google.com/lh/sredir?uname=112665307255521042622&target=
ALBUM&id=5881332447104465457&authkey=Gv1sRgCOmq5dnVidfR5AE&feat=e
mail

Lion J.L. Wards 97th Birthday

The Award Presentation

D G’s Official Visit
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WATCH OUT FOR THESE 2 DANGEROUS DUDES
Lion Tom Simmons & Lion Gary Gjerstad
Rumor has it they took over Tombstone!!!

PERSONAL DATES TO REMEMBER IN JUNE
JUNE BIRTHDAY’S
Guy Myer 5, 1933
Barbara Worbington 22, 1947
Michael Utman 25, 1940

JUNE ANNIVERSARIES
Ralph Palmer 1, 1946
Don Thresher 15, 1998
Donna Thresher 15, 1998
Jim Johnson 17, 1989

WEB PAGES
Mesa Host--------------------------------------------www.Mesahostlions.org
Lion Foundation--------------------------------------------------www.lcif.org
MD 21-----------------------------------------------------www.lions-md21.org
Camp Tatiyee-- ---------------------------------www.arizonalionscamp.org
Melvin Jones Memorial------------------------------------www.lions-mjm.org
LFA--- ---------------------------------------www.lionsfoundationarizona.org
LCI International-------------------------------------------www.lionsclubs.org
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